Figures
Figure 1. Total number of all students who applied to the UF BIO and BLY majors for the academic years (1) 2007-2008, (2) 2008-2009, (3) 2009-2010, (4) 2010-2011, (5) 2011-2012, and (6) 2012-2013.
Figure 2. Percent of all students who applied but were rejected from the UF BLY and BIO majors for the academic years (1) 2007-2008, (2) 2008-2009, (3) 2009-2010, (4) 2010-2011, (5) 2011-2012, and (6) 2012-2013.
Figure 3. Percent of all students who applied but declined admission into the UF BIO and BLY majors for the academic years (1) 2007-2008, (2) 2008-2009, (3) 2009-2010, (4) 2010-2011, (5) 2011-2012, and (6) 2012-2013.
Figure 4. UF fall semester head count of students enrolled in BIO, and BLY from 2007 through 2012.
Figure 5. UF fall semester head count of students enrolled in the Applied Biology (BLYAPB), Biotechnology (BLYBTC), Natural Science (BLYNS) and Preprofessional (BLYPRO) tracks of the Biology (BLY) Major in The College of Agricultural and Life Sciences.
Figure 6. UF fall semester head count of students enrolled in the Biology Basic (BIOBAS), Biology Secondary Education (BIOBSE) and Biology-Preprofessional (BIOPRO) tracks of the Biology (BIO) Major In The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences fall semester.
Figure 7. Percent (%) of applicants from UF majors that matriculated into medical school in 2012. Data and figure provided by Christine R. Richmond, UF-AAC.
Figure 8. UF colleges into which BLY students transferred for the period spring 2007 through fall 2012.
Figure 9. UF colleges into which BIO students transferred for the period spring 2007 through fall 2012.
Figure 10. Top 15 majors into which BLY students transferred for the period spring 2007 through fall 2012.
Figure 11. Top 15 majors into which BIO students transferred for the period spring 2007 through fall 2012.
Figure 12. Top 15 majors from which BLY students transferred for the period spring 2007 through fall 2012.
Figure 13. Top 15 majors from which BLY students transferred for the period spring 2007 through fall 2012.
Figure 14. Number of students who took the Biology Major Field Test in the academic years of 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013. Test was not given during fall 2010.
Figure 15. Percent of U.S. scores that were below UF scores (BLY+BIO) on the Biology MFT for total and subscores for the combined academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 16. Percent of U.S. scores that were below UF scores (BLY+BIO) on the Biology MFT for the nine assessment indicators for the combined academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 17. Percent of U.S. scores on the Biology MFT for the total score and four subscores that were below UF scores (BLY+BIO) for academic years 2010-2011 (blue), 2011-2012 (red), and 2012-2013 (green).
Figure 18. Percent of U.S. scores on the Biology MFT for nine assessment indicators that were below UF scores for academic years 2010-2011 (blue), 2011-2012 (red), and 2012-2013 (green).
Figure 19. Self-reported gender of UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 20. Self-reported ethnicity of UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 21. Most fluent language for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 22. Self-reported enrollment status for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 23. Self-reported enrollment status for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 24. Self-reported class status for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 25. Self-reported overall GPA for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 26. Self-reported GPA in the major for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 27. Institution where students took General Biology 1 & 2 for UF Biology Majors averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 28. Self-reported percent of major courses taken via distance learning for UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.
Figure 29. Planned post-baccalaureate education of UF Biology Major students averaged over academic years 2010-2011, 2011-2012, and 2012-2013.